
 

 

 



NOTICES 

ROATH L.H.S. 

Indoor meetings will be resumed on Thursday 27 September 1984 at Howardian High School when 

project work will continue on the 1871 Census. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS  (£5.00 per annum) FOR MEMBERSHIP ARE NOW DUE. 

Pending the appointment of a new treasurer, payment should be sent to the Chairman, Alec Keir. 

Cheques should be made payable to "The Roath Local History Society”. 

************* 

University College, Cardiff, Extra Mural Department. 

A course of 10 lectures commences at Howardian High School, Colchester Avenue on Thursday 27 

September 1984 at 7.00 p.m. on "The History of Roath". Tutors: Jeff Childs B.A. and Mr A.J.W. Keir. 

Fee:£9.50 

The history of the ancient ecclesiastical parish of Roath will be traced from its manorial origin as the 

demesne or “Home Farm’ of the Lords of Cardiff Castle through to its suburban growth in the late 

19th century, making full use of available primary source material. Enrolment: at first lecture 

evening. 

********** 

The South Glam. Local Education Authority has organised a short course of 5 classes on tracing the 

history of your house and street. The first class is at 7.15 p.m. Wednesday 26 September at Albany 

Road School. The instructor will be Alec Keir. 

Enrolment: Albany Road School 7.15 p.m. - 9.00 p.m., 19 September. Taster half day courses are 

being held at the school on Saturday 15 September . 

 

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER 

A transcript of the incomplete 1650 Survey of the Manor of Roath . Keynsham was printed in Arch. 

Camb., 4th Series, No.54, April 1883 together with a portion of a Survey described as of 25th May 

1703. 

This transcript and its editorial introduction is considered worthy of reproduction after an interval of 

over 100 years.  The 1703 Survey referred to throughout the introduction seems to be the same one 

as that published in the Cardiff Records Vol.II. pp 97-111 (but there described as of 25th May 1702) 

and will be reproduced in full in a later issue. 

 

The essay by Mr J.M.Cleary on "Forty Years in Splott" is reproduced from “The Illtydian", Summer 

1964, by kind permission of the author. 



THE SURVEY AND PRESENTMENT OF THE 

MANOR OF ROATH-KEYNSHAM 

IN GLAMORGAN. 

THE parish of Roath, into which enters a part of the manor of Roath-Keynsham, lies between Cardiff 

and the lower part of the Rhymny river, and consequently forms the south-eastern corner of the 

county of Glamorgan and of the Principality of Wales.  The name occurs in a charter of about 1102 as 

“ Raz”.  Merrick says that Jenkin ap Adam ap Cynaelthuy, great-grandsire of Sir William ap Thomas, 

married Alice, daughter and heiress :of David Roth ; from which family the place may have taken its 

name.  But if, which is very doubtful, there was such a family, they are more likely to have taken 

their name from the place than to have given their name to it; for Roath or Raz is not, like Sully or 

Barry, an imported name.  

The presentment is inscribed upon three skins of parchment, each 2 feet 4 inches long by about 12 

inches broad, and stitched together with white silk thread. The left, or commencing side, has been 

pared close, so that one or sometimes two words are wanting all the way down. Besides this, about 

8 inches of the third skin has been cut off, with probably at the least one whole skin, as is shown by a 

comparison with the contents of a survey of the same manor in 1703, of which a copy of the part 

describing the boundaries (being the part wanting in the roll) has been preserved, and is here given.  

The remainder of the roll is in fair condition, save that a part of the heading is stained and obscured.  

There is no original endorsement; but the roll is addressed, in a later hand, to “ Philip Lewis, Esq., 

Lanrumney.” 

The sixteen jurors are designated as “ generosi” or gentlemen, a title then confined to the son of an 

esquire, or to a landed proprietor above the rank of a yeoman, and in the commission of the peace. 

Thirteen of them are drawn from principal parishes in the manor: from Llanedern, one ; Llanishen, 

eight ; Roath, four.  Three come from Lisvaen, which was not within the manor; and the other 

parishes, Cardiff, Llandaff, and Whitchurch, parts of which were comprised in the manor (within 

which, no doubt, the jurors all held land), are not represented at all upon the jury.  One juror only, 

Morris, has a name not distinctly Welsh.  Of the other names, Evan, Griffith, Howell, Jenkin, 

Meredith, Morgan, and Rees, are exclusively Welsh ; Herbert is Welsh by adoption ; and David, 

Edmund, Edward James, John, Lewis, Matho or Mathew, Thomas, and William, though common in 

England, are common also in Wales as Christian names, and their use as surnames is confined to 

Wales, These names show to what an extent the Welsh had superseded the English settlers even in 

the immediate neighbourhood of the chief residence of the foreign lord.  That this was not always so 

is evident from the presence of such names as Adam's Croft, Barkeley’s Croft, Foures’ Land, Leche’s 

Hill, Porter’s Land in Adam’s Down, Rosse’s Land, Spodell’s Land, and Stogre’s Croft, which occur in 

Roath in the reign of Henry VI. 

The list also shows that though surnames were in use, they were not exclusively so.  Where more 

than two names are given, they are those of the holder, his father, and his father’s father, though 

the connecting “ap” is sometimes omitted.  Only eight of the jurors may be regarded as using 

surnames as in England ; the other eight followed the Welsh fashion, and each bore a different name 

from his father, and transmitted a different name to his son.  Also, in the body of the record nearly 

all the names are Welsh.  The exceptions are Basset, Grant, and Humberstone.  Kemeys is derived 



from a Welsh parish in Monmouthshire ; but it is probable that those who bore the name were of 

Norman origin. 

The parish of Roath includes the whole or parts of seven manors :- Roath-Dogfild, Roath-

Tewkesbury, Roath-Keynsham, White- Friars, Splot, Spittal, and Griffithsmore.  Unfortunately their 

boundaries have not been laid down upon any map, and some of them have not even been 

described in words. 

Roath-Dogfield is supposed by Merrick to derive its distinctive name from Beth-y-cy-dy, a place now 

unknown.  In the inquisition of Countess Isabel, 18 Henry VI, is a place called ‘“‘ Dogowyldescroft”, 

which may be the name under an English disguise.  It was probably the original manor of Roath, out 

of which the others have been carved.  Its manor-house, called  "The Court”, was fortified, and its 

moat long remained.  It certainly extended into Llanishen parish.  Its tenures are described as 

freehold, sergeanty, kitchenhold, and bond-tenure.  In it is Lloyn-y-Grant, so called from a family of 

Grants, probably the same who succeeded the Syggin family at Tre Syggin or Syeginston, who dwelt 

there for four generations, and left an heiress, who died in 1727, aged eighty-two, having married 

Thomas Gibbon of Scurla Castle.  It was, no doubt, this original manor that is entered as “Rothe 

maner’ extent”, ‘ Roathe maner’ extent”, “ Roche maner”, ‘‘Roath Lordship”, in various inquisitions 

from 24 Edward I onwards, and which was held by the lord of Glamorgan down to the time of Jasper 

Tudor.  It then came to the Earl of Worcester, who sold it to Rowland Morgan of Machen, whence it 

has come to Lord Tredegar. 

Roath Tewkesbury was attached by an early grant to that monastery, and no doubt then erected 

into a manor or sub-manor, held under the lords of Roath-Dogfild or of Cardiff.  Probably the 

connection commenced by the gift of the mill Raz to Tewkesbury by Robert de Haia about 1102. (N. 

Mon., ii, 61.)  It included the Castle of Cardiff, the church of Roath, and the White or Grey Friars. 33 

Edward I, Roath and Leckwith are called members of the town and Castle of Cardiff.  At the 

Dissolution it was purchased by Sir George Herbert (1546), and held im capite.  It was then described 

as a parcel of land, part of the late suppressed monastery of Tewkesbury.  It descended to Sir 

William Herbert, who died childless, and whose heirs were Sir Willian Dodington, William Herbert of 

Cogan Pill, and William Herbert of Swansea.  It seems to have been purchased by Lord Bute. White 

or Grey Friars was probably a sub-manor of Roath-Tewkesbury.  It was the seat of a religions house 

which stood in Crockherbtown, and was attached to St. Augustin’s, Bristol.  It was founded in 1280 

by Gilbert de Clare, and at the Dissolution purchased by Sir George Herbert, who built with the 

materials of the Friary the house of which the ruins remain.  The manor descended with those of 

Cogan and Leckwith, all which were purchased by the late Lord Bute. 

The Benedictines or Black Monks had a priory at Cardiff, founded, 1147, by Robert Earl of 

Gloucester, probably as a cell to Tewkesbury.  It stood west of the Castle, just beyond the Taff.  In 

1230-40 there were canons and a prior. William de Deerhurst was appointed Prior in 1262. (N. Mon., 

iv, 632.)  If ever this house had an appendant manor, all trace of it has long been lost. 

37 Henry VIII, James Gunter of Abergavenny applied for a lease of the Friars Preachers and Friars 

Minors at Cardiff, and with William Lewis for the farm of the manor of Cardiff, late in Tewkesbury 

Monastery. 



Spittal manor was attached to the Guest House or Hospital called the Spittal, placed in Speed’s map 

at the end of Crockherbtuwn.  The hospital was probably attached to St. Peter’s Gloucester, as its 

tithe was afterwards held by the Dean of that Cathedral.  The manor is named in the Windsor 

settlement, and has descended to Lord Bute. 

Splot manor, or  "Dominium",so called in the inquisition of Isabel Countess of Warwick, 18 Henry VI, 

is described as a parcel of land holden of the Lord of Llandaff.  It paid suit to the Bishop’s Court in 

Leland's time.  The property, and probably the manor, belonged to several generations to the 

Bawdrip family of Penmark Place, the last of whom, William Bawdrip, sold both estates, about 1625, 

to Sir Edward Lewis of Van, in whose inquisition Splot is described as in the parishes of St. Mary and 

Roath.  It was probably purchased by the Earls of Pembroke.  The name is still preserved in two 

forms, Upper and Lower Splot, between Roath village and the sea.  The manor is scheduled in the 

Windsor settlement, and belongs to Lord Bute. 

Griffithsmore, or -moor, is entered in the inquisitions of 31 Edward I as composed of sixty acres 

"terrae”and sixteen acres "prati".  It appears also 23 and 49 Edward III.  In the schedule of Countess 

Isabel, 18 Henry VI, it is entered as "Griffiithmore dominium et 200 acre terre, 60 acre prati, et 40 

acre pasture, inter burgum de kaerdyf et aquam Sabrinam”; so that it extended to the sea.  It is also 

mentioned in the Roath-Keynsham Survey of 1703 as abutting on the Rhymny. 

The remaining manor, Roath-Keynsham, is that which gives occasion to this paper.  It was so called 

because granted by Robert Earl of Gloucester to his Abbey of Keynsham.  In the taxation list of Pope 

Nicholas in 1291, the Abbot of Keynsham had a carucate of land in Roath yielding £2 13s. 4d., and 

certain rights, rents, and a water mill, yielding £5 7s, 4d.  At the dissolution it was purchased by Sir 

Edward Lewis of Van, and held as church property, in capite.- The Lewises seem to have sold it to the 

Morgans of Tredegar. 

It is difficult, either from the present survey, or from the later one in 1703, to trace the boundaries 

of this manor.  It extended, as here stated, into the parishes of Roath, Llanedern, Cardiff, Llandaff, 

and Whitchurch. It probably included nearly or quite all Llanedern, and but very little of either 

Llandaff or Whitchurch, which were independent manors.   The places named in the two surveys as 

within it, are Blaen ffynon Bach, or Abbot’s Land, Cae-y-Cunrich, Cae-yr-Gwy-fl, Castell Cefn-Mably, 

Cefn Poeth or Porth, Cefn Coed or Kenkoed, Cwrt-bach, Craig-y-llwyn, Craig-y-Castell, Coed-y-groes, 

Craig-maes-y-Gwynt, Kibur, Draynewa, Dreiniog, the Dulais brook, Goose-lear, Ffos-lais, Gritfiith- 

more, Gwaun-Adam, Gwaun-y- Maillocke, Gwaun-y-pentra, Gwaun-tre-Oda, Heol-y-Coed, Heol-y-

Cefn-Coed, Lloyn-y-Grant, Mynydd Bychan, Nant Mawr, Nant-y-Gabele or Babill, Nant-y-Cymma, 

Pantbach, Pen-fam, Plorin, Pont-Evan Quint, Pont-Lykie, Pedair-erw-Tweh, Pwll-duy, Ralph-wartha, 

Rhyd-y-Billwhe or Billwa, Roath Mill, Rhyd-y-Cooke or Kilodhe, Rhyd-y- Watley, Rhyd-y-Minnerch, 

Saith Erwdeon, Stabell-y-Cwn, Tir Caled, T ir-ewm-bach, Tir-Grono-yr-llygad,Tir-y-Capel, Tir-drwm (or 

Diom) bach, Tir-yr-ynis, Tir-Howell-Cos, Ton-mawr, Wedal, Y-wann-dduy, and Y-wann-Ddyrol, some 

of which are recorded on the ordnance sheets for the district. 

Of the persons mentioned, there is other record only of the most considerable.  William Lewis, lord 

of the manor, was son of Sir Edward Lewis and Lady Ann Sackville, whose fine altar-tomb at 

Edington, with effigies of the knight and lady and their children, remains, though much in need of 

repair.  He married in 1648, two years before the date of the Survey, Margaret Banastre, heiress of 

Boarstall and Brill in Oxon and Bucks.  He died in 1661, leaving daughters only.  His heir in the male 



line was his brother, Richard Lewis, of the Van, Edington, and Corsham, who appears as lord of the 

manor in the Survey of 1703, and died in 1706.  Thomas Lewis of Llanishen, before whom the Survey 

was held,was the principal cadet of the family of Van.  He was Sheriff in 1629, and married Eleanor, 

daughter of Thomas Johns of Abergavenny.  Mrs. Grace Lewis, who appears as a landowner in the 

survey of 1703, was the widow of his son Gabriel, and the daughter of Humphrey Wyndham of 

Danraven. She died in the year of the Survey, and bequeathed lands in Roath-Keynsham and 

Llanvedw. 

Sir Charles Kemeys of Cefn Mably married in 1678 Mary, a daughter and eventual co-heir of Philip, 

fourth Lord Wharton, and their daughter Jane carried the estate to the Tynte family.  William Miles 

of Cabalva married Margaret daughter of Jenkin Thomas George of Llanedern, and was related to 

the Davids, Gwyns, and other of the lesser landed gentry of the district. Their son Morgan Miles 

married Florence Basset of Miscin. Agnes Howell was probably one of the family of whom Sir George 

Howell of Roath married a daughter of Sir Thomas Clarges. Their daughter  and heir Jane married 

Marmaduke Gwynne.  Edmund Thomas was son of William and grandson of Edmund Thomas of 

Wenvoe.  He married 1671 Mrs, Mary Lewis of Penmarck Place, but probably died childless, as his 

heir was his sister Elizabeth, heiress of Wenvoe and Ruperra, whose second husband was Sir John 

Thomas, Bart., who was of Wenvoe, and died 1703. Sir Lewis Morgan of Ruperra was a cadet of 

Tredegar. Thomas Morgan of Llanrhymny was son of Thos. Morgan and Mary daughter of Sir 

Nicholas Tynte of Cefn Mably.  Rowland Morgan was his rather remote ancestor. 

The reply to the third article of the charge mentions two courts, as usual ; the Court Leet held twice 

yearly, about May and Michaelmas; and the Court Baron every three weeks, with cognizance of 

actions between parties where the debt or damage did not come up to 40s., and with the usual and 

excellent proviso that the charges of court or costs were not to exceed 2s. 4d. 

Sufficient credit has not been given to the soundness and good sense of the manorial system.  The 

great object was to bring justice within the reach and means of everyone, and to secure, as far as 

possible, the independence of the tribunal.  The Court Baron, Curia Baronis, the domestic Court of 

the Lord, to which free tenants alone owed suit, that is of which they were members, was formerly 

often held in the Lord’s hall, and hence called sometimes the hall mote.  It was a civil court only, and 

not of record, and might be held every three weeks.  It took cognizance of misdemeanours and 

nuisances, and of questions of landed property within the manor, of debts and damages under 40s., 

services, customs, heriots, chief rents, amercements, trespasses, the Lord’s rights, and the like. 

When there were copyholds it took cognizance of them also. ‘The steward of the manor presided. 

The Court-Leet (Leod, plebs),curia populi, probably a much earlier institution, of which all resiants or 

commorants, or residents within the manor were members, was called also the Folk Mote, and was 

commonly held in the open air, twice yearly, within a month after Easter and Michaelmas. Its 

meetings were culled ‘‘law days”. It tried criminal cases, and although the lord received the profits 

and perquisites, it was regarded as the King’s court, and was a court of record. It also took 

cognizance of pleas of or above 40s., and its verdicts were found by a jury of the members, of not 

less than twelve nor above twenty-three.  The steward of the Leet presided.  The “suitors” of these 

courts were not, as might be supposed, persons having suits before the court; they were persons 

owing “suit” or service to the court, and bore to it about the same relation that a Justice of the 

Peace bears to the court of Quarter Sessions; they were members of the court.  In some manors the 



tenants elected three of their number, from whom the lord selected one as the steward, and the 

bailiffs of the court were in like manner selected by the steward from the persons presented to him.  

The constitution even of the Lord’s court gave great weight to the popular element. 

 

“MANERIUM DE ROTH KENSAM. 

“A Survey had and made of the said Lordshipp of Roth Kensam on the seventh day of May in the 

yeare of our Lord God one thousand six hundred and fiftye, before Thomas Lewis, Esq., and John ...... 

of the said Lordshipp and Jurors ...... as enquest to survey the same, videlicet, 

Generosi: 

 EDWARDUS MORIS de Lanederne 

 Jacobus Edmund de Lisvaine 

 Howellus Thomas de eadem 

 Jenkinus John Lewis de eadem          

 Willimus Thomas Richard de cadem  

 Herbertus Lewis de Roth 

 Thomas Meredith de eadem 

 levanus William Harric de cadem 

Generosi: 

 Willimus Harrie de eadem 

 Johannes William Harrie de Lanissen  

 Morganus Lewis de eadem 

 Willimus Tho. David de eadem 

 Lodovicus Edward de eadem  

 Lodovicus Griff. Matho de eadem 

 Johannes Howell de cadem 

 Jenkinus John Meredith de cadem 

 Thomas Rees ap Evan de eadem 

                                                    Juratores. 

 

“THE SAID JURORS having had in charge, to that intent and purpose, the several Articles following 

(videlicet) : 

“IMPRIMIS you are to present William Lewis of the Vanne, esq., to be lord of the said Mannor or 

Lordshippe of Roth KenSan, 

“ITEM you are to enquire and make true presentments of the names of those that owe suite and 

service to this Manor. 



“ITEM you are to present the Customes, Rents, and Services of the Manor, and from whom they are 

due. 

“IEEM you are to present what harriot or reliefs there are due uppon the death or alienation of anie 

[free]holder within the said Manor. 

“ITEM you are to present the severall chiefe rents upon the names of everie tenement in this Manor. 

“ITEM you are to present the bounds and limitts of this Manor, and within what parishes the same 

are contayned. 

“IN answeare to which Articles the said Jurors (on their oath) doe say and present in forme following: 

"IMPRIMUS, to the first article of their charge they say and present that the said William Lewis of the 

Vanne, esquier, is the undoubted Lord of the Manor. 

“ITEM to the second and fift articles of their charge they present and say that the persons 

undernamed [doe] owe suite ofcourt to the court of the said Lord there heald [as Leate] twice a 

yeare, when [they shall be] reasonably summoned thereto. 

And that they hold the severall lands of their severall rentes inserted, from the said Lord, in free and 

common Soccage tenure, paying to the [said] Lord the severall summs of Moneys at their Names 

appearing [as chief rent], at [Mi]chelmas or within fifteen dayes then next after, videlicet, 

“IMPRIMIS, Sir Charles Kemeys of Kevenmablie, Knight, for lands purchased by [Edw]ard Kemeys of 

Keveumablie, esquier, late deceased, of John ap John David, [scit]uate and being in the parish of 

Lanedern, and now holden by David Lewelin [of the] said Sir Charles by lease, and in the tenure of 

David Jenkin as under tenant to the said David Lewelin. xvid. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for the lands late of the said Jenkin Williams, lieing in 

Kenkoed, within the said parish of Lanederne, nowe in the tenure [of] Thomas Lewis, clerke, and 

Edmund Willian of Pill duy. xvid. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles [Kemeys], Knight, for the lands late of the said Jenkin William, [lie]ing and 

being hard by Dowlais, within the said parish of Lanederne, now in the [ten]ure of Robert Watkin, 

and called by the name of Ka Sir Howell. iiijd. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for lands late in the tenure of Edward ...... weaver, 

scithence in the occupation of John Thomas ap Owen, now in the [ten]ure of Edward John his sonne, 

which said lands are lieing and being at Kenkoed [i]n the said parish of Lancderne. . xxd. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys for lands scituate neere Kraig y Llonyn in Lanederne, an[d] late in 

the tenure of Richard David Howell, harper, and now in the occupation of William Thomas William. 

ijd. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for the lands late of David John William, [bei]ng in 

Kenkoed in the said parish of Lanederne, formerlie in the tenure of Wenllian [He]rbert, and now in 

the tenure of William James and Thomas John Lewis. xxijd. 



“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for lands in Kencoed, within the said parish of 

[Lane]derne, being parte of the lands of Harrie William, scithence of James Harrie, and [no]w in the 

tenure of Lewelin Morgan and John Richard. xiijd. ob. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for a meadow scituate in the said parish of Lane[der]ne, 

ioyneing to Kraig Elen and Kraig Maes y gwynt, which said meadowe was parte [of] the lands late of 

Miles Lewis, then in the tenure of John William, weaver; scithence [the] lands of William Miles of 

Cabalva ; and after that the lands of Lewelin John [Nic]holas, father to James Lewelin, now liveing; 

and now in the tenure of John Roger ; [alsoe] for the severall parcells of lands thereto adioyneing and 

scituate in Lanederne [afores]aid, ...... called Ka-yn-gwy-fil, Stabell-y-Cwm, and Y-wayn-dduy, alias 

Gwayn-Adam, [and] now in the tenure of Lewelin Morgan, weaver. js. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for part of the land late of David William (alias Dio Wyll), 

scituate in Lanederne, neere a place called Kraig y Llwyn, [now] in the tenure of Edward Humberston,  

ixd. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles for the lands late of Evan Lewis, called Erw Varle, [be]ing neere the parke 

of Kevenmablie in the said parish of Lanederne, and now in the occupation of William Vaughan.  jd. 

od. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for another parte of the lands of the [said] David 

William, scituate in Lanederne aforesaid, and ioyneing with the rest of [the] said land before 

mentioned, and now in the tenure of the said Edward Humberstonne. jd. ob. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for the landes late of Harrie Edmund, scithence [of] 

Robert John Richard, lieing by Dowleis, within the parish of Lanederne aforesaid, [and in] the tenure 

of Robert Watkin William.  xijd. 

“IEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for the lands now in the tenure of Watkin [Wi]lliam 

Geoffrey, scituate in Lanederne aforesaid, called Kraig Elen, being parte of [the] lands late of 

Treharne Morgan. ijd.” 

 

End of the first skin. 

 

“Trem the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for the lands late of Thomas Morgan [of] Machen, 

esquier, now in the tenure of the late wife and relict of Rowland Thomas, [lie]ing and being in the 

parish of Lanederne aforesaid. ijd. ob. 

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for the lands late of Agnes Howell of ......dwy, heretofore 

in the tenure of John Watkin, lieing neere the parke of Keven [ma]blie, within the said parish of 

Lanederne, and called and knowne by the name [of] Tir Kadwyan. xd.  

“ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for the lands late of Rees Dio Will, [scitu]at in the parish 

of Lanederne aforesaid, and now in the tenure of John William Merricke. xd. ob. 



“ ITEM the same Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for lands called Kraig y Llwyn, scituat [in] Lanederne 

aforesaid, late in the tenure of the relict of John Howell, now in the [occ]upation of Jenkin John 

Richard. iijd. 

“ITEM Thomas Lewis of Lanishen, esquier, for the lands late of John Lewis Dio, lieing at [Ken]koed in 

the said parish of Lanederne, nowe in the tenure of James Morgan and [Lew]is ap Owen.  iiijs. iiijd. 

ob. 

“ITEM the same Thomas Lewis, esquier, for parte of the lands late of Harrie Williams, [lie]ing and 

being at Kenkoed in the said parish of Lanederne, and now in the tenure [of] the said James Morgan 

and Lewis ap Owen, xxd. 

“ITEM the same Thomas Lewis, esquier, for the lands late of Morgan Lewis Evan, called [...]en Porth 

(alias Tir Diom bach), scituate and lieing in the parish of Lanederne, and [now] in the tenure of 

Richard Edward. iiijd. 

“ITEM the same Thomas Lewis, esq., for the lands of William Vaughan, lieing in [Lane]derne 

aforesaid, late in the tenure of Jenkin y Gweltwr, and now in the tenure of Phillip Thomas Jenkin, 

conteineing by estimation four acres of Welsh measure [or t]here abouts.  vjd. 

"ITEM Edmund Thomas of Wenvo, gentleman (being grandchild and heire to Edmund Thomas [of] 

Wenvo, esquier, latedeceased), for the lands late of James Edmund, lyeing in [Kenk]oed, in the parish 

of Lanederne aforesaid, and now in the tenure of John Morgan [David] and William Watkin. ijs. xjd. 

ob. 

“ITEM the same Edmund Thomas, gentleman, for parte of the lands late of Harrie [Will]iam, lieing 

and being within the said parish of Lanederne, and now in the tenure of Thomas Walter and Evan 

John. ijs. vjd. 

“ITEM Thomas Morgan, esquier, sonne and heire to Sir Lewis Morgan of Rhiw-r-Perrey, [Knig]ht, for 

parte of the lands late of Treharne Morgan, scituate in Lanederne aforesaid, [and] now in the tenure 

of Lewelin Morgan. xij. 

“ITEM William Vauchan for two tenements of lands called by the name of Llwyn y [Gra]nt ycha and 

Tir y Capell, scituate in Lanederne aforesaid, and now in the tenure [of] Thomas Mathew and Lewelin 

David. iiijs. vjd. 

“ITEM Edward Moris, gentleman, for the lands late of Miles Lewis, then in the tenure of John 

Nicholas, the same being and lieing in the said parish of Lanederne, and now [in] the tenure of David 

Morgan Harrie. xxd. 

“ITEM Thomas Lewis, Clerke, Rector of Lanvigan in the Countie of Brecknoche, for parte [of] the lands 

Iate of Evan Lewelin Dio Griffith, scituate in Kenkoed, within the said parish [of] Lanederne, which the 

said Thomas holdeth in right of his now wife for terme of her I[ife], after whose decease the same is 

to descend to David Lewelin, grandchild of the [said] Evan, for ever. 

“ITEM Marie Harrie, widow, for the rest of the lands of the said Ievan Lewelin, scituate in [Kenk]oed, 

within the said parish of Lanedern, which shee likewise holdeth for terme of her [life]; and after her 

decease the same is to descend to the said David Lewelin in forme [afore]said. iijs. viijd. 



“ITEM the said Marie Harrie, widow, for one parcell of lands (being her own freehold, containing by 

estimation one acre, of Welsh measure, or thereabouts), formerlie the [land]s of John ap John David, 

her grandfather, now in the tenure of her the said Marie, [scitu]ate in the said parish of Lanederne, 

jd. 

“ITEM James Lewelin for one parcell of the lands late of Traharme Morgan, lieing in Llanederne 

aforesaid, and mearing betweene a broke there, called Dowlais, and the mill [and lands] of the said 

James, from that mill upward, and from the said mill downewards, with [the] lands of David Leuelin, 

and the lands of the said James Leuelin, called Tir-yr-ynys, [and] an orchard of the said James there 

unto adioyneing. jd. 

 

LANEDERNE AND ROTH. 

“ITEM the forenamed Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, for lands now in the tenure of widow ......than, 

lieing and being in the severall parishes of Lanederne and Roth, called Gwayne...... in Ivors Moore.  

vjd. 

“ITEM Thomas Morgan of Lan Rumney, esquier, for the lands, formerlie the lands of Rowland 

Morgan, esq., whereof one tenement called Tir Howell Kos, is scituate in Kenkoed, and now is in the 

tenure of Meredith David; one other tenement theyreof is lieing in the severall parishes of Lanederne 

and Roth, and now in the tenure of Rees Watkin. One other tenement theyrof called Llwyn-y-Grant 

Kenol is lieing and being in Roth, and now in the tenure of Morgan Williams. One other tenement 

theyrof is scituate in Roth and now in the tenure of [Harr]ie Basset, gentleman; two other tenements 

theyrof called by the severall names of Ralf-wartha and Tir-Kaled ; whereof the said tenement called 

Ralf-wartha is in the tenure of [Thom]as Blethin and Robert John ; and the said tenement thereof 

called Tir Caled is in the occupation of David Rees; and both the said tenements are lieing in Roth 

aforesaid ; [also] foure acres of lands lieing neer Pont Likie in the said parish of Roth, called ..... 

Marthog, being now in the tenure of the said Thomas Blethin and Robert John. 

“ And the said Jurors doe say and present that the tenant or occupier for the time being [inha]biting 

or occupieing on the said lands called Llwyn-y-Grant-Kenol, did yearllie pay chiefe rents to the said 

Lord for these severall lands and tenements, being in all, xiiijs. 

End of second skin, 

“[te] of the lands late of Rees Thomas, gentleman, now in the tenure of David Lewis. id. ob. 

“[The] lands of Joan Lewelin, and now in the tenure of Thomas Eldrid vjd. [par]te of the lands latelie 

sold by Edmund Mathew, esq., called by the name of [Ton] Mawr, and now in the tenure of George 

William Jones, jvd. ob. 

“[Another] parte of the said Tonn Mawr, now in the tenure of Morgan Lewis. ijd. ob. 

 “[Item] lands late of Jenkin Lewis, now in the tenure of the forenamed George Williams.  xd. 

“[Item] lands late of Ioan Lewelin, now in the tenure of William Thomas David. — vjd. 



 “[Item] lands late in the tenure of Jenkin Thomas, now in the occupation of John ...... Evan. — ijd. 

“[Item] lands called Kraig-y-Castell, alias blacn-ffynon-Denar, neere Draynen-kraig, now in the tenure 

of Robert Elbrid.  vjd. 

“[Item] parte of the lands late of Jenkin Morgan Gwyn, and scithence of Rees ...... gentleman, and 

now in the tenure of Blanch Walter, widow, Lewis ...... Evan, and David Lewis. iijd. qs. 

“Item to the third article of [their] charge, they the said  Jurors doe present and say in forme 

followinge : 

“[That] is to say that by custome of the said Lordship or Manor, a Court Leet and Court Baron [are 

appendant] unto the said Lordship or Manor, and are to be held and kept as hereafter by this ...... 

expressed, (videlicet) the said Court Leet is there to he holden twice [everie] year [in the] dayes about 

May and Michelmas, as the said Lord or his steward or stewards shall appoint (giveing a reasonable 

summons or notice thereof to the said tenants). [Alsoe a] Court Baron everie three weekes to [trie] 

betweene partis all maner of actions [where] the debt or damadge does not exccede the summe of 

thirtie nine shillings, and ...... pence, and they say that the charges of Court or cost of action there 

doe not exceede the summe of two shillings four pence. 

 “[Al]so that the Lordship of the said Manor or Lordship hath by the custome there all the wayes and 

ffelons goods to be found within the said Lordship or Manor. 

"Likewise that all the tenaunts of the said Manor on all [commons throughout] the year have and 

may have had ffree common of pasture for all sorte of Cattell on the Heaths or [commons] there 

called Mynydd Bychan, Y-wayn-ddyval, and Tre Oda. 

“Moreover they say and present that there is a Pinfold or Pound belonging to the said Manor, [and] 

by the custome of the said Manor, the Lord as often do neede shall require, is and ought [at his] ...... 

proper costs and charges to make up, repaire, and amende the same. 

“ITEM to the sixth Article of their charge, they say and present that the said Lordship or Manor is 

scituat or being in the severall parishes of Lanederne, Roth, Cardiff, Landaph, Whitchurch, and 

Lanissen, and that the meares, limits, and bounds thereof are as following : 

“ITEM the said Lordshippe or Manor meareth in the upper end of the parish of Lanederne [aforesai]d, 

in a place there called Keven Poyth afforesaid, with the boundaries of the severall parishes of 

Lanederne and Lanvedow East and North, untill it cometh to a rivulet of water that [runneth] from 

the parke of Kevenmablie to the house heretofore of David William(alias Dio [Will]), scithence the 

house of Rees Dio Will, and now the Mansion House of John William David, and soe to the brooke 

called Dowlays. [It is] likewise meared in the upper end of the said parish of Lancderne Northward 

with a well [which runn]eth between the lands of Thomas Lewis of Lanissen, esquier, called Tir-cwm-

bach and [Tir-grono] yr Ligaid, whereof  Tir-ewm-bach is within the said Lordshipp. And soe along 

that[same] well, untill it cometh to a brook called Nant-y-Kyhale,which runneth close to the house of 

......cd David Howell, the harper, now the dwelling house of William Thomas William ... _....side 

thereof; and from thence it is meared Eastward with the bounds and markes betweene the markes 

[lands] that are between the lands of Sir Charles Kemeys, Knight, pa ...... Lordshippe or Manor, now in 

the tenure of Edward Hunberstonne, within the parish of Lan...... and the lands of Sir Charles Kemeys 



afforesaid in the tenure of Thomas John Owen ..... of Lisvaine, untill it cometh to a brooke that 

runneth through a meadow called Y Ff...... in Lanederne (being the lands of the said Sir Charles 

Kemeys), held by lease by Edward Treharne, and now in the tenure of John Thomas ap Owen. 

“[Alsoe a] parcell of the said Lordship or Manor is likewise meared on the East with a brooke [which 

runneth] from a place called Rhud-y-bilooke, untill the same meereth with a brooke called Dowlais, 

[and] thence it is meared Eastwards by the said brooke Dowlays, untill it cometh to the lands of Sir 

Charles Kemeys, and the lands late of William Morgan James, now in the tenure of Thomas ...... who 

is married to the widow of Thomas Morgan Gamage (which Thomas Morgan was ...... said William 

Morgan James); the said lands of the said Thomas Mathew and of one William ...... [being] landes 

holden in flee under the Colledge of Sainct Austen on the Greene of Bristoll; [and doth thence] bound 

and meare the said Lordship or Manor on the South and West, untill it [cometh to a] well or rivulet 

which runneth betweene the said lands of the said William Watkin [on the one side], and the lands of 

the forenamed Thomas Lewis, Esq., called Kenkoed, in the tenure of ...... Morgan, and the lands of 

William Vauchan, called Tir Capel (being parcells of the [said] Lordshippe) on the other side thereof, 

and crosseth the hige way that leadeth from Cardiff, and so running as meare; and mearing the said 

Lordship Eastwards untill it cometh [to the] River Rumney untill .........  

(eatera despnt) 

  



FORTY YEARS IN SPLOTT 

It is recorded that a group of Norwegian geographers were taken to see the tide-fields at the mouth 

of the Rhymney river, and fell into ecstasies over the rich grazing afforded to cattle by the grass that 

flourished upon the estuarine mud. This, they said, is the stuff. If only we could have something like 

it instead of our unproductive fiords....Six or seven centuries ago the same feelings were aroused in 

the breasts of land-hungry settlers from the further shore of the Bristol Channel.  They built sea-

walls; they reclaimed the salt-marshes; they enclosed the fields which they had drained, and called 

them "plots". Hence the name Splott, which occurs in several other places in the Vale of Glamorgan. 

It has not altered appreciably since its first occurrence: 

    1393 Splot 

    1540 Splot 

    1568 Splattye 

    1586 the Splote 

    1604 Splott 

    1615 the Splott 

    1658 the Splott 

To the autochthonous members of the Cardiff community, as well as to those others - ‘os 

assimilados’, as the Portuguese would say - of whom I am proud to be one, it is a name of some 

charm. On allochthonous ears it falls less endearingly, and at least one former headmaster of St. 

Illtyd‘s was said to have nightmares at the possibility of his college ever becoming known as Splott 

High School; but what’s in a name ? 

So might have spoken the family who were variously known as de Baggetrippe, Baudrub, Bawdryp 

and Bawdrip, owners of the Splott for three centuries.  From their native village, Bawdrip, which 

stands on a ridge overlooking the Somerset levels that stretch away to Bridgewater, they came to 

Penmark in the Vale of Glamorgan about the fourteenth century, in time for Thomas de Bawdripp to 

witness the eleventh charter of the borough of Cardiff.  In Henry VIII’s reign William Bawdrippe had a 

town house in High Street, and John Leland noted that "Splot, a maner place longging to Baudrem, 

lyith fram the mouth of Remny on the shore". 

William Bawdrip, whose clandestine marriage to Margaret Mathew of Radyr was considered in a 

previous issue (The Illtydian.XXII.3.1950 and reproduced in Project Newsletter Vol.1. No.8) acquired 

church lands in Splott “late pertayning to the church of St. Mary".  His son built "a fair house" there 

about 1596.  This house still stands; I was born in it: by which time it had become the Great Eastern 

Hotel in Metal Street.  Its former name, "the upper Splott", was forgotten within the last half-

century.  The "lower Splott" was the vicarage of St. Saviour’s Church, St Illtyd’s next-door-neighbour, 

upon whose open space former headmasters, in expansive mood, cast acquisitive glances as they 

planned to cope with ever-growing numbers of pupils. This period in Splott’s story was well summed 

up in John Graber’s sensitive poem, published in this magazine (i.e. The Illtydian) in 1938: 



Whine of the wind over mudflats and sand. 

Shrill with the scream of the seagull ‘s turmoil, 

Grey channel mists of November rolling, 

Stagnance of summer on salt-soaked soil 

Desolate, sad the cattle-bell tolling; 

Frosty the dykes and ice-bound the winter land. 

Here through the centuries men broke the furrow, 

Tended the cattle with harsh sea-grass 

Now the wild meadows bear for tomorrow 

Asphalt and bricks on the ancient morass. 

 

In the year of Oliver Cromwell’s death the last of the Bawdrips died there on her curtained feather 

bed in the dining room, and left Splott to her nephew Anthony Mathew.  A generation later he was 

buried with his ancestors in the nave of Llandaff Cathedral.   

My grandfather recalled the sight of cornfields where Constellation Street now runs, a hundred and 

fifty years after that.  Splott manor’s thirty four acres, then, were still arable and pasture a century 

ago, but by 1880 the invasion of industry and industrial housing began.  The Roath Dock to the 

south, and the Great Western Railway main line to the north, were the effective limits of the new 

Splott.  The old manor-house had come to be regarded as in Roath, though the Splottlands Hotel 

shows that the old agricultural Splott extended up to Newport Road. 

The new Splott was laid out in a rigid gridiron pattern of streets based upon the main line of the 

railway, which cut its inhabitants off from the north as effectively as any American railway track ever 

segregated a township’s communities in the land of the free.  Newtown; Grangetown; Canton; 

Roath; Splott; fifty years ago these were separate entities, and, when St. Illtyd’s College came to 

Splott, that tradition was very much alive and my contemporaries placed each other according to 

parochial loyalties, and kept their friendships accordingly.   

As the tramcar carried us down Splott Road we passed at each corner the monuments of Victorian 

religion: the Salvation Army; the Baptists; the Church in Wales; the Methodists. These were in the 

main street: a little off centre were St. Ainon and Jerusalem, Bethlehem and St. Alban’s-in-the- 

Moors. They stand at this day; many of them, alas, less frequented than formerly: a monument to 

the piety of the nineteenth century. 

The construction of new docks and the erection of the great Dowlais works had brought together 

thousands of inhabitants who were overwhelmingly and unashamedly working-class, and St. Alban’s 

became and has remained a unified parish untouched by those social stratifications which exist 

elsewhere.  The Rosminian fathers built a school-cum-chapel in 1891; on the rest of the plot my 



grandfather had his bootmaker’s shop and also grew vegetables on the spot where one of his many 

great-grandsons, a pupil of St. Illtyd’s now says mass.  The concentration of Catholic families in the 

neighbourhood of the church is still a marked feature of local life; St. Illtyd’s has helped to nourish 

the vocations of many boys who were baptised there.  An article on "The Old Illtydian in English  

Literature" in a former issue of this magazine (i.e. The Illtydian) mentioned only too briefly as is the 

case here - the tribute paid to "St.Urban's-on-the-Moors" by W.B.Ready in one of his books of short 

stories published in the U.S.A.  St.Illtyd’s, then, was founded in a parish with a flourishing Catholic 

life, and the connection with St.Alban’s church has always been maintained to their mutual benefit.  

The De La Salle Brothers were themselves domiciled in Splott Road for same years and made many 

friends among the local people; at one time or another several of the lay staff lived in Splott, notably 

those dedicated teachers, the late Clement McCormick and Mr M.Fennell.    

At the time of the air raids on Cardiff the destruction wrought on the school buildings was made 

somewhat more bearable by the reflection that, had the bomb struck anywhere else in that crowded 

locality, our friends and neighbours would inevitably have been killed.  The shock hastened the end 

of Gilbert Brown who had -assiduously - and incomparably before or since - looked after the college 

buildings.  

 In the early years there were sometimes fears that St.Illtyd‘s, Cardiff's second Catholic Grammar 

school for boys - would go the way of the first, St.Joseph’s, which for twenty years struggled on in 

the . buildings now occupied by De La Salle School, before closing at the. beginning of this century.   

Time was to show that St.Illtyd’s problems were to be caused not by scarcity but by overflow; as 

those of us who strove, a few years ago, to cope with grammar-school work in classes of over forty 

will not easily forget.  Growth and a higher standard of grammar-school building are sending 

St.Illtyd’s pupils away from Splott to Llanrumney (a nonsense-place-name, if ever there was one, to 

replace our noble monosyllable), but their memory will remain attached to the building which 

Mr.Ellis planned for Brother Gilbert, the master builder. Few visitors to the school ever see it as it 

should be seen. And not only visitors, but pupils, too.   

How many of you, who have had the patience to read this essay thus far, come to St.Illtyd’s by way 

of Splott Road, from which it is invisible, or by Courtenay Road, where it seems to crouch under the 

dominating presence of the Dowlais gasometer?  Those who enter from University Place get a view 

of the buildings erected at the turn of the century to house an interesting experiment in adult 

education, the University Settlement, whose history cannot be told here.  The best - the outstanding 

- approach is by way of Farmville Road, from which, topping a slight but commanding rise, Ellis’s 

monumental facade appears to the greatest advantage.  Were I planning the last days in the present 

buildings - and I am deeply grateful that I am not - I would be tempted to march the school up this 

road as a grand gesture of farewell.  Above them the boys would see St. Patrick and St.De La Salle; 

still higher the star, “signum fidei’; and the cross “fidei coticula’; and surrounding these the old 

motto of the crusading Stradlings of St Donat’s - “Duw a digon’.  If this is to be St. Illtyd’s memorial in 

its local habitation for the last forty years, who would require more? 

J M Cleary 



 


